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MKS appointments 
MKS Instruments Inc (Andover, 
MA, USA) has made the follow- 
ing appointments in its ASTeX 
Products group and Materials 
Delivery and Analysis groups, as 
well as the divestiture of a non- 
core business at the ASTeX 
Products group: 
l Robert L Kliim (from MKS’ 
Materials Delivery and Analysis 
group) as vp and general 
Products, to vp and general 
manager of the Materials 
Delivery and Analysis group. 
Since becoming a public com- 
pany in 1999, MKS Instruments 
has acquired not only ASTeX 
but also Compact Instruments, 
Telvac, Spectra, D.1.P and 
On-Line Technologies. 
MKS has also sold its Nimbus 
System sputtering product line 
Pictured - (left) Rober? L Klimm, the new vp and general manager of MKS 
Instruments’ ASJeX Products group and (right) William Bintz, the new vp 
and general manager of the Materials Delivery and Analysis product group 
manager of the ASTeX Products 
group (replacing John R Ross). 
l William Bintz, promoted from 
Director of Marketing for MKS’ 
Materials Delivery and Analysis 
(the fast tool designed specifi. 
tally for under-bump metallur- 
gy, backside metallization and 
high-density substrates for the 
FT-IR metrology for 
epi process control 
Accent Optical Technologies 
(Bend, OR, USA) has added the 
Illumina to its suite of epitaxy 
process control systems, an FT 
IR metrology tool for III-Vs 
(e.g. for PIN and avalanche 
photodiodes, IR lasers,VCSELs, 
LEDs, and waveguides). 
Illumina is an optical, non- 
contact tool that provides 
accurate and repeatable char- 
acterization of multi-layer 
compound semiconductor 
wafer parameters such as epi 
thickness (from ~0.1 pm to 
over 200 pm) and doping con- 
centration. Other key benefits 
include high throughput, a 
small footprint, and a dual 
source-dual detector option 
for extended spectral coverage 
from l-100 pm. 
Accent also offers the option 
of cassette-to-cassette han- 
dling, cryogenic measurement 
capability and an IR micro- 
scope accessory for R&D or 
failure analysis applications. 
Accent Optical Technologies 
Tel: +I-800- 900-0955 
advanced packaging market) 
and granted a non-exclusive 
license for its PlasmaQuest 
System product line (acquired 
with ASTeX in January, and 
focused on flip-chip packaging) 
for about US$9m to new man- 
agement buy-out NEXX Systems 
LLC (Wihnington, MA, USA). 
NEXX is led by CEO Dr Richard 
S Post (who has left his post as 
MKS’ vp of Business 
Development and former CEO 
and co-founder of ASTeX). 
NF3X will market and manufac- 
ture the Nimbus product line 
(which application to GaAs and 
GaN) as well as the Cirrus 
series (which can be used for 
the manufacture of opto tele- 
corns devices). For the immedi- 
ate future NEXT will lease 
space within MKS’ facility in 
Wilmington, MA, USA. 
“Already, we are seeing a rapid 
growth curve as flip chip 
becomes the enabling technol- 
ogy for next-generation elec- 
tronic devices,” Post says. 
“NEXX Systems embodies the 
entire suite of plasma and reac- 
tive gas technology,” he adds. 
STATS takes 
stake in Taiwan 
test house 
Test and packaging 11 sundry ST 
Assembly Test Services Ltd 
(Singapore and Mllp~t:ts, CA, 
USA) has completed the 
US$28m acquisition 01‘ a 51% 
interest in Winstek 
Semiconductor Corp ( Chiung 
Lin, HsinChu Hsien.‘l’.liwan), 
which will continue- I c I be led 
by its chairman and president 
Richard Weng. 
With a 220,000 ft2 &torey 
plant and a technical support 
office in San Jose, CA. USA, 
Winstek can test optical, mixed- 
signal, digital and RF devices 
and provide an integrated 
range of services including 
wafer probe, final test, turnkey 
and drop shipment services. 
The investment “provides 
STATS with a strategic foothold 
to capture the growing out- 
sourcing opportunities in semi- 
conductor test and assembly 
services in Taiwan ,” says chair- 
man and CEOTan Bock Seng. 
“We will continue to explore 
further investment opportuni- 
ties in Taiwan,” he adds. 
Mykrolis completes IPO; 
forecast down in Japan 
In August filter and gas & liquid 
delivery system supplier 
Mykrolis Carp (Bedford, MA, 
USA) - formerly the 
Microelectronics Division of 
Millipore Corp - began trading 
on the New York Stock 
Exchange after an initial public 
offering of 7m shares at US$l5 
each. Mykrolis will retain 
US$75m of the US$105m 
raised. 
Millipore retains 82.3% of the 
outstanding shares of common 
stock until there is a complete 
divestiture through a tax-free 
distribution of all the remaining 
shares to Millipore sharehold- 
ers in about six months. 
* Mykrolis has lowered its 
forecast for Q3/2001 sales to 
US$3640m (and down 2936% 
on Q2). 
Mykrolis chairman and CEO 
C William Zadel highlights the 
recent reduction in revenue 
forecast for Japan,“consistent 
with late-breaking announce- 
ments from Japanese device 
manufacturers and OEM 
equipment manufacturers.” 
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